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government of the United States must MANY MINERS ARE ENTOMBED
raise enough money to meet both current
expenses and the increasing needs. Failure to pursue this polioy has oompelled
in time One Hundred Coal Miners in PennsylIu a Gushing Speech, Thurston This the government to borrow money,
of peaoe, to sustain its credit and to pay
vania Buried Alive By An
Afternoon Notified M cKinley of
its daily expenses. This policy should
as
as
Explosion.
bereversed and that, too,
speedily
His Nomination.
possible.

RINGDOVES

AND

RAPTURES

SUFFICIENT
FULL

TEXT OF H'KINLEY'S

RESPONSE

After a Lot of Preliminary Rot About
Protection and Reciprocity, the Canton Statesman Swallows the
Gold Standard Platform.

BEVKMUR

MUST

BE

PBOVIDED.

If sufficient revenues are provided for
the support of our government there will
be no necessity for borrowing money and
inoreasing the publio debt. The party,
that supplied by legislation the vast revenues for the conduct, of our greatest war
and promptly restored the oredit of the
oountry at its close, and that from its
abundant revenues paid off a large share
of the debt incurred in this war, and that
resumed speoie payments and plaoed our
paper ourrenoy upon a sound and enduring basis, can ba safely trusted to preserve both our oredit and currency with
The
honor, stability and inviolability.
American people hold the financial honor
of our government as sacred as our flag
and can be relied upon to gnard it with
the same sleepless vigilance. They hold
its preservation above party fealty and
have often demonstrated that party ties
avail nothing when the spotless oredit
of our country is threatened.
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MONDAY, JUNE 29, 1896- -

UoMbuss at Work.

York, June 29. Lazard Freres
have withdrawn $800,000 in gold from
for shipment to Gerthe

Latest U.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

POLITICS.

NATIONAL

S.

Gov't Report

New

many

Favor Silver Mick Bland.

June 29. A delegation of
Missouri Demoorats, who favor the nomiof Richard P. Bland, arrived toDISTRESSING SCENES AROUND THE MINE nation
day. Among them are M. O. Whitman,
Col. Nicholas M. Bell, Joseph Rickey
W. Allen. They are bold and
Rescuers Are Hard at Work, But it and Georgeand
declare they are certain to
aggressive
Will Be Many Hours Before Buried win easily.
Men Are Reached Doubtless
Men Are All Dead.
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
Chioago,

4

Wilkesbarre, Pa June 29. The exoite-meat the Twin shaft in Pittston,
where nearly 100 miners were entombed
yesterday, is very great. The wives and
ohildren of those entombed stand near
the opening to the death chamber, urging
the resouers to greater efforts.
Praotioally nothing has been accomplished toward the reoovery of the men.
There is soaroely an old miner about the
opening of the mine who does not believe
the men are all dead.. .
The resouing party, which went into
the mine at 1 o'clook, has oome out. The
foreman reports that the timbering in
the mine is going on as rapidly as possible. He said that the work wonld be necessarily slow owing to the danger of falling rooks loosened by the explosion.. It
is hardly possible that actual digging
will begin before late this afternoon.
If the slope is not completely choked
up the rescuers may reach the men within
the next twenty-fou- r
hours; otherwise it
may be two or three days. The rescuing
party is 2,000 feet from where the oave-ioccurred.
Fire Boss Johns said: "It is my belief
that the air current in the Twin shaft was
shut off the moment the cave-iooonrred.
Then, if the men were not killed by falling rook and coal, they may have lived
some minutes before being suffocated, or,
if the space where they were was left
clear, gas may have accumulated and exploded, whioh would of course have
burned the men to death." '

FKKE

OOINAOE

Tf

SENATE. '

Boston. United States Senator J. H.
Gallinger, in an interview at his home in
Concord, concedes a silver senate.
"I fear for the oontrol of the senate,"
he said. "A full senate now numbers
ninety members, and we shall need forty-sifor a majority, though, inasmuch as
the existing vacancy in Etntucky will
oontinue until 1899, we can get along during the next congress with forty-five- .
. "We now have forty-fou- r
senators who
are nominally Republicans, but of these,
five Senators Teller, Dubois, Carter,
Mantle and Cannon refused to aot with
us in the passage of the Dingley emergency tariff last winter, and I suppose we
must now add to them Senator Pettigrew,
of South Dakota, because he left the St.
Louis convention with other seoeders.
This rednoes ub to thirty-eigh- t
straight-ou- t
Republicans who are for protection
as against protection yoked with free silver, and we shall need seven more to enable us to pass the revenue bill, which the
oonntry demands.
"Some of our gains are already made,
as in Maryland and Ohio, and we shall
elect in New York, Illinois aud Wiscone
or two
sin. This will give u
short of a majority.
Among our danger
spots we must include North Carolina.
Senator Pritobard's seat iB likely to be
loBt, beoause he was first chosen by n fusion movement, whioh probably will be
hard to effect again.
"In Utah, also there is danger of losing
Senator Brown, who refused to aot with
the Bilver men in dead locking the Ding-lebill, and who now has been confronted
with an issue in his fight for
which will either defeat or cause him to
coalesce with Senator Cannon in a policy
of opposition.
"In Colorado Senator Woloott is in
similar danger, as he has been subject to
venomouB oriticism because he would iiot
go so far as Senator Teller' in his devotion to the white metal. Add to this the
not altogether remote chance of losing a
Republican senator in North Dakota and
California and the claims of the Demo
crats that we can not elect in either Kan
sas or Illinois, and the outlook is not
rosy. I must admit that I can not now
satisfactorily outline the method by
which we shall be able to bold tne senate
for a protective tariff without a tree Bilver rider."
x

ABSOLUTELY PURE
BITTEN BY

Abeytia Held Without Hail.

A POLECAT.

Three tampers Have a litareealle
Experience with a "Hydrophobia
Cat'' In Wrant County.

Sheriff. Rafael Aguilar arrived from
Mora county last night and delivered to
Bergmanu at the peniSuperintendent
tentiary one Ireneo Flores, sentenced to
one year for larceny.
As to the cases against
Abeytia, charged with the assassination of John Doherty, as well as the murder of the Indian witness Rnel, Sheriff
Aguilar states that the grand jury retured
which
cases
in both
indictments
resulted in an order by Chief Justice
Smith for the holding of Abeytia without
bail, and Abeytia, feeling that the Mora
oonnty jail wonld scarcely be a safe place
for
applied for and secured permission to be taken to Las Vegas, wnere he
is now confined in the Sau Miguel county
jail.

The Stockman says that Springer
be in holiday attire on the glorious
Fourth.
The Silver City Enterprise relates the
The oitizens of Ft. Sumner and vicinity
propose to have a grand 4th of July celefollowing thrilling story: On Monday,
bration.
June 8, a party of cattlemen were camped
MrB. George Curry and children, of
ou Diamond oreek. Iu the party were
Roswell, will spend the heated term at
Vic Culberson, Zach Redding aud a young
Lincoln.
gentleman named Skinner. Redding aud
The range aronnd Doming is badly in
Culberson slept together aud Skiuuer
need of rain, but otherwise it is in first
slept alone, close by., Sometime after
class condition.
the party had gone to Bleep, Redding aud
has
Culberson were aroused by the yells of
The Gleaner insists that Gallup
COLD B1ANDABD PLATFORM SWALLOWED.
twioe
its
town
of
more vitality than any
Skinner who said that he bad been bitteu
The money of the United States and
size in the territory.
througn the wrist by a polecat. He
every kind or form of it, whether of
threw the beast from him and it im
Died, June 25, 1896, at Bland, N. M.,
The beBt place to board in the city is at
paper, silver or gold, must be as good as
of Arthur L. and
son
mediately attacked Zach Redding, biting the
Robert
infant
B.,
25 cent meals a specialty.
must
not
the best in the world. It
only
him
on
he
on
the
cheek
till
.
and
hanging
Mary Finch, aged 16 months.
be current at its full faoe value at home,
in
flesh
it
the
pulled
away, tearing
doing
to cut timber for the new
l,
The
but must be oounted at par in any and
Are 'ou iSoini; to Colorado?
so. The vicious animal theu jumped at
stamp mill at Rosedale, was taken to the
every commercial center of the globe.
himThen take the "Santa Fe Route;" 19
Culberson's
he
covered
but
head,
mountains the last of last week.
The dollar paid the farmer, the wage
self with the
it tried to bite hours to Denver, 17 hours to Colorado
earner and the pensioner must oontinne
In expressing the hope that 8t. Vin
at a small nnoovered part of his head. Springs, 15 hours to Pueblo. The only
forever in purchasing and debt paying
cent sanitarium will be rebuilt, the Optic
Redding kicked aud struck at the furious standard gauge line between Santa B'e
BOUND OF EAPTUBES AT CANTON.
wishes Santa Fe "long life and union
power eqnal to the dollar paid any
animal until it ceased its attack on Cul- and the above named points. For parThe
comcreditor.
notification
The
29.
June
platform
government
Canton,
or call on
prosperity."
berson and ran off in the darkness. ticulars, consult
mittee reached Canton at 1:50 p. m. The adopted by the Republican national conThese small polecats are often called any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
Oliver Lee lost about 100 head of
his
and
canon
permanent reception oommiteee, lately vention has received my careful consideraH. S. Lutz, Agent,
horses recently, both
Dog
hydrophobia oats, and that dread disease
organized, was at the depot to meet the tion and has my unqualified approval.
Santa Fe, N. M.
and Jicarilla springs having gone dry.
frequently follows their bite. It is to be
and car- It is a matter of gratification to me, as I
party. A decorated tally-hG.
Geo.
evil
will
P. A.,
no
to
Grande
T.
Rio
that
results
Nicholson,
Republican.
hoped
happen
Reto
riages were in waiting. A parade was am sure it must be to you, and
the gentlemen bitten.
Chicago, 111.
Car load shipments of ore continue to
our
organized, the Grand Army band and a publicans everywhere, and to alldeclathe
El
Cook's
be
made
from
Peak,
daily
of
its
citizens' troop of cavalry leading the people, that the expressions
Paso properties under lease by William
vehicles. Citizens fell in behind and an ration of principles are so direct, clear
Kieff being the leading producers.
enormous orowd immediately gathered and emphatic."
O. S. Williams, eon of W. S. Williams,
S H E B.
about the MoKinley home.
of the Socorro Chieftain, who will soon
Just as the crowd was quieting down
notification
When
the
Ohio.
Canton,
graduate from the Ann Arbor law school,
Qov. MoKinley Btepped ont on the porch committee
reached Canton a rain storm
Slurder and Sulfide.
is expeoted home after his graduation.
and cheer after cheer was given.
as McKinley
but
seemed imminent,
29.
Oolorotlo
June
Colo.,
Springs,
The oattlemen in Grant county report
Senator Thurston stepped upon the
reto
his
iieliver
on
the
poroh
stepped
porch and delivered the offloial notifica- sponse the sun burst through the clouds. Policeman Frank Bish was murdered the increase this season as better than at
SILVEB IN NEW YOltK.
tion. He was frequently interrupted by When the exercises were oonoluded, tne last night in the aot of arresting a burg- any time since the 80s and the outlook
is correspondingly
cheers.
New York. A state convention of silver
were presented individually to lar, and ten minutes later his slayer, hard for a prosperous year
visitors
Following is the speech of Hon. John Gov. ancl Mrs. MoKinley, who shook each pressed by Marshal Dana and his officers, bright.
men, to be held in this oity on Friday,
W. Thurston, of Nebraska,
notifying by the hand. Hon. Mark A. Uanna pre committed suicide. The dead burglar
Colfax oonnty mines are running forces July 10, will be called within a few days.
William MoKinley of his nomination:
has been identified as William H. Clark, of men regular, and everything is lively It is
sided. A simple lunoh wbb served.
expected that a full set of delegates
river of an express wagon. Patrick at Baldy, Elizabethtown and Hematite. and alternates will be present from eaoh
Governor McKinley We are here to
Coyne, who was with Clark when the A great deal of machinery is being put of the ISO assembly districts in the state.
perform the pleasant duty assigned us by
New Trial Vented.
the Republican national convention reshooting ooonrred, has been arrested..
in, which of itself is evidence of the dis- These will elect four delegates-nt-largAt
for29.
June
Newport,
Cincinnati, Ohio,
t
cently assembled iu St. Louis, that of
four alternates-at-largand
trict's prosperity.
nomination
ACTIVITY.
PERNICIOUS
mally notifying you of your
Ky.,
Judge Helm overruled the
Lionel A. Sheldon, of Los Angeles, Cat., district delegates and alternates to attend
ns the candidate of the Republican party
who was governor of New Mexico under the silver convention which will meet in
motion for Alonzo Walling, oouvioted as
for president of the United States.
an accomplice of Scott Jackson in the Comptroller Kckels Has one to i'lii- - the Garfield administration,
passed St. Louis on Wednesday, July 22.
We respectfully request your acceptIt bad been supposed generally that the
murder of Pearl Bryan.
raeo In the Interest of Wold Other through yesterday on his return from the Democratic
ance of this nouiiuation and yonr apstate convention iu Saratoga
St. Louis convention. Mr. Sheldon was
Noon
will
People
Department
of
declaration
of
the
principles
last state political
proval
Pure ice oream every day. Family or
sporting a large free Bilver badge. Darn- last week would be the to
follow.
convention.
the
by
the presidential
adopted
gathering preliminary
MODEL ICE CREAM
ing Headlight.
We assure you that yon are the unani- ders solicited.
The Republican learns that some of campaign. But the friends of silver have
mous choice of a united party and yonr PARLOR.
29.
H.
Jos.
taken hope from the reports from rural
Eckels, our
Washington, June
politicians are quietly irying to cir- New York,
candidacy will be immediately accepted
and they now intend to have
of the eurrenoy,left last night culate the
is
Col.
of
Fountain
Chance
Management.
that
comptroller
report
by the country as an absolute guarantee New Mexico and Abizona Genebal
this state fully represented at St. Louis
no
that
We
believe
Cuba.
in
and
to
Demooratio
alive
attend
the
for
of Republican suooess.
Chioago
next month.
Agency, The Mutual Live Inbub-ano- e
Your nomination has been made in
He will be followed by man, unless he knows something about
convention.
"For the present," Senator Bixby said
atYobk.
eould
New
double
this
Company
murder,
of
dastardly
obedience to a popular demand whose
William MoAdoo, assistant Beoretary of
"we are holding baok until after
N. M.,
Rio
a
such
to
insinuate
15c
Albuqueque,
Sliced Pineapple, 21b cans
thing.
tempt
the
of
attest
the navy; Joseph Miller, commissioner
the Chioago convention has finished its
universality and spontaneity
1896.
June
26,
Grande
25c
Grated Pineapple, 21b cans -Republican.
the
Mew
of
affection and confidence
internal revenue; K. A. Maxwell, of
plain peowork. When our Btate convention meets,
Anderson's Jams, per can
Col. H. H. Tilton, commanding offioer three
The undersigned having resigned the York, fourth assistant postmaster genBy common
ple of the United States.
days after the Chioago convention,
15c
Full Cream Cheese, per lb -consent yon are . their champion. This general agency for New Mexico and Ari- eral; C. S. Hamlin and A. M. Curtis, as- at Fort Wingate, deni es the story that two we shall adopt a platform embodying
-25c
Condensed Cream, 3 cans
mighty uprising in yonr behalf empha- zona of "The Mutual Life Insurance Com sistant secretaries Of the treasury : A. W. men of E troop, 2r i avn'ry, who had ont viewfc-o- n the currency question.
sizes the sincerity of their conversion to pany of New York," to take effeot July 1, Maohen, superintendent of the free deliv- been detailed for speoial duty in the San
"Yes, if a free silver oandidate and a
the cardinal principles of
1896, in order to aooept service with the ery service; H. W. Van Senden, private Juan oonntrv. died from thirst. All of free silver platform should be seoured at
well
and
and
tms
K
alive
are
a
tases
the
Judson
in
broader
field,
of
Carlisle;
troop
boys
company
Secretary
AND
BECIPEOOITY.
secretary
PROTECTION
Chicago, I think it is quite likely that we
bis successor, Clements and J. D. Yeoman, interstate expect to be back at the post on the 30th shall
method of
indorse both and urge our delegates
ns best exemplified in that splendid Mr. W. E. recommending
of the month.
Harper, who will take oharge of oommerce commissioners.
to the St. Louis convention to work for
congressional aot whioh justly bears the general agency on July land oontinne
At Paraje the cutting of wheat comindorsement of the Chicago ticket
Consecrated as Coadjutor Bishop. menced
your name. Under it this nation ad- the business from these headquarters as
last week. AorosB the river from there. If the silver people don't defeat
vanced to the very culmination of a pros- heretofore.
Kansas City, June 29. Father John J. San Maroial some of the wheat is ready
themselves, we shall elect the next presiperity far surpassing that of all other
e
The undersigned, while in future repre Glenner was
25c
consecrated coadjutor for the reaper, while a good deal of it is dent, and carry the state of New York."
Six Bars
Laundry Soap
people and all other times; a pros- senting the company as executive Bpecial
15c
straw
bottle
Pickles
The
state.
in
(six
an
this
still
of
soon
oalled
varieties)
per
Rev.
be
conventions
will
to
Sliver
J.
J.
undeveloped
interHogan
in
Right
all
bishop
all
sections;
by
perity shared
the
field
of
extended
more
in
the
20c
Sauer Kraut, per can
all of the assembly districts to elect
diocese.
nam, ot Bt. jyouis, is short and the heads contracted and
ests and all classes, by capital and la- agent
whole Union, will devote his speoial at- acted as Archbishop
Van Camp's Fork and Beans with Tomato
oonseorator.
Eight visiting the prospeot of a good yield far from delegates to the state convention. The
bor; by produoer and consumer; a pros- tention to the business in Texas, New
- 15c, 20c and 25c
Sauce, per can
votes cast for delegates at these convenbishopB and 150 priests from all over the favorable.
perity so happily in harmony with the Mexico and Arizona.
H. Newman.
Butter-mil- k
8.
"box 15c
will
exer
Soap,
in
the
per
a
tions
fair
idea
of
the
assisted
northwest
a
south
and
MoCue
received
strength
its
that
give
of
telegram
government
Manager
popular
genius
General Agent. cises. The ceremonies were the most
3c to 15c
Flower Pots, each
from F. S. Swan, manager of the Francis whioh the silver men may have acquired
choicest blessings were most widely disl
club of Los Angeles, in this state.
Wilson
tributed among the lowliest toilers and
mposing ever witnessed in this city.
Are If on (join Eaat f
A BIO OONVEBI.
humblest homes.
saying he would leave Los Angeles on the
rates
of
low
of
the
Then
take
advantage
In 1892 yonr oountrymen, unmindfal of
morning of July 1, and be in AlbuquerRIOTING.
OSAGE
NATION
Boston. President Andrews, of Brown
Fe
Santa
fered
the
via
route; unioago
que on the night of July 2 to play the university, deolares for the free coinage
your solemn warnings, returned that and
$54,05;
return, $41.05; Buffalo, N.
team of New Mexioo of silver in the
Dartv to power whioh reiterated its ever
ohampion base-bafollowing letter:
rates
one
D.
O.,
way
$55.15;
Several Biota and One Murder Have and Arizona, with ten star players who
lasting opposition to a protective tariff Washington,
)
"Bbown Univebsity,
reduoed
of
southern
Mo Far Attended
now olaim the championship
aooordingly.
Payand demanded tne repeal oi tne Mcmmey
Providenoe, June 2,1896.5
California.
ment to Osage Indians.
aot. They sowed the wind. They reaped
W. Nickersou, Boston, Muss. ;
y
who stole 'Stephen
the whirlwind.
Firemen's Tournament, Albuquerque
Jaok Wilson, the
"My Dear Sir In yours of the 20th
at large.
The sufferings and losses and disasters
still
is
Hubbell's
Frank
N.H., Julyjt, Sand 4.
sheep,
riots
Several
29.
O.
T., June
Perry,
to the American people, from four years
Sheriff Max Luna took him from here to inBt., after adverting to Cernusohi's latest
For the above oooasion the Santa Fe
of Demooratio tariff, are vastly greater route will place on sale tickets to Albu- - and one murder are reported from
Lob Lunas and when they left the train position touching the polioy of the United
16 to 1
than those whioh came to them from four aueraue and return at one tare iss.idi
Wilson said "adios" to the sheriff and States in freely.'ooining silver at
Osage nation.
Col. H. B. t reeman, agent of tne usages, calmly walked away into the dark of the without waiting for au international
for the round trio. Dates of sale July 1,
years of civil war.
Out of it all one great good remains. 2 and 3, good to return up to and inolud is in the midst ot tne
pay night. He made his way to liSguna, Btoie agreement, you ask what, if any objecment of about $100,000 to members of an Indian pony and rode off. The In- tions I would urge against this polioy. I
Those who scorned your counsels speedily ins July B. 1896.
H.H. iiOTZ, Agent,
witnessed the fulfillment of yonr prophe
noma re, a. ra. that tribe. Pawhusky is overrun with dians followed and overtook him and reply that I would urge none. The vast
new output of gold in recent years as
sies, and even as the soourged and re
gamblers and whisky peddlers, and, al- they had him before a justice of the
pared with that of silver convinoes
pentant Israelites abjured tneir Btupia
though a dozen deputy marshals are on peace at Cubero. vvuson torn tneiusnoe 00m
the ground, they were unable to quell the that he had been released by Sheriff Luna, me that free coinage by the United State
idols and resumed unquestioning alle
disturbances.
giance to Moses and to Moses' uod, so now
and upon payment of '811 oosts the ins alone would not lead to the displacement
On Saturday night the marshal ran 100 tice turned him
loose. Albuquerque of our gold; that, therefore, free ooinage
your oountrymen, shamed of their errors,
would be safe. If it is safe, it is certainly
men ont of town and during one melee it Democrat.
turn to you and to those glorious princiFE
RIO GRANDE & SANTA
desirable. Of course no one can be abso
is reported that Qeorge Hamil shot and
teachers'
ples for wbioh you stand, in the full be
for
Twenty-onapplicants
lutely certain that we could proceed with
lief that your oanmaaoy ana
fatally wounded John Hearu.
certificates presented themselves for ex silver
free coinage and yet retain our
AND
at the court bouse .last ween
amination
THE REPUBLICAN PLATfOBM
I therefore do not dogmatize, but
Presidential Appointments.
first grade certificates, good for two gold.
The
to the gold men. To my mind,
mean that the end of the wilderness has
Washington, June 29. The president vears. were issued to Mrs. Mary Morrison, leave that
the overwhelming probability
come and the promised laud of American Denver & Rio Grande Railroads.
made the following appointments: of Bernalillo; Agnes V. Quinliven, Etta however,
is that gold wonld stay with us. I have
prosperity is again to them an insured
Max Manning, of Georgia, Beoretary of
Vaughn. Minnie Randal and Mrs. Alice noticed of late no serious arguments to
inheritenoe.
L. Fisher,
H.
this
of
M.
all
M.
at
city;
Lewis,
Monrovia,
Liberia;
George
show that it would not. Cordially,
legation
But your nomination means more than
E. Kedside, of Mexico, oonsui at uorango, John M. Hackett and Samnel H. Beattie.
"E, Benjamin Andbewb."
the indorsement oi a protective tariff- THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.
one
for
Mexico; George B. Anderson, of the Dis Second grade certificates, good
of reciprocity, of honest money and of
Misses
to
Jose
were
issued
Salazar,
trict of Columbia, oonsui at Antigua, year
honest finanoe, for all of whioh yon have
The Ulorions Fourth.
West Indies; Paul Weiske, of Texas, con Nellie Abeytia, Olarita Abeytia, and third
Time labia No. 39.
so steadfastly stood. It means an in
Miss
to
June
Mary Clark, Lorenzo L.
13, grade
Low rates via the great Santa Fe route
sul to Managua, Nioaragua. On
dorsement of your heroio youth; your
Antonio
was
named
uuevara,
of
between all points in Colorado and New
Henderson, Higinio
Charles H. Wills,
Maryland,
fruitful years of arduous public service;
for that plaoe, but severe illness pre Guevera, Luciano Gallegos, David Moya Mexioo for the celebration of the GloriEffective April 19,1896.1
M.
your sterling patriotism; your stalwart
Esteban
and
y
him
from
Albuquerque
ous Fourth. Tickets on sale July 8 and
Coyazo.
vented
qualifying.
Americanism; your Christian character,
f 7
'
Demoorat.
4, good for return passage July 6, 1896.
and
the
and
simplicity EAST BOUNn
open purity, fidelity
WEST BOUND
Certificate of Publication.
11. S. LiOTZ, Agent,
A stranger would never suppose that
of your private life. In all these things
MILKS No. 425.
No. 436.
FOB TBI YEAB BMD1NO DID. 81, 1896.
Santa Fe, N. M.
the present bed of the Rio Grande ever
von are the typical American; for all 11:40 am
Lv.SantaFe.Ar
3:15pm
Nxw Mexico,
or
contained water, it is perfectly ary ana
Tebbitoby
10..
these things you are the chosen leader of 1:20 pm
l.v..
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Lv.Kpanola.
when contrasted with the adjaoent coun-tr- v National AMoeiatlon of Wool dirow- Auditor's Offioe Insurance Dept.
Lv.Kmbudo.Lv... 59. .12:20pm
the people. God give yon strength to so 2:40pm
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1:25 pm
in point of elevation a long stretch
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Aoois
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Public
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of
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Office
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to reaoh
the above occasion the Santa Fe
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 5, 1896. $ of the imagination is necessary
For
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8:00am
that great offioe for whioh yon are now 6:45 pm
weeks
few
a
conclusion
that
the
ago
6:55
only
L.v.Alamoaa.Lv..l60..
am
nominated and to whioh yon will be BlSnm
It is herebv certified, That the Provi it oontained an ample supply of water to route will plaoe on sale tickets to Las
Lv.Salidu.Lv....248.. 8:10am
eleoted, that your administration will en 11:50pm
a m dent Savings Life Assurance Asb'd, a cor- brighten and give new life to the thous Vegas aud return at one fare ($3.35) for
2:10 a m. ...... i.v.riorenoe.juv-,i..ia:aand
Lv. Pueblo. Lv.. ,43.. 11:25 p m
nance the dignity
power and glory 1:40 am
under the taws of the ands of trees and vines and the many the round trip. Dates of sale July 6 and
9:54 p m poration organized
.Lv.Colo8pga.Lv.387..
for return passage July 10.
of this republio and seoure the safety, 5:10am
Ar. Denver. Lv...46S.. 7:00pm state of Mew York, whose prinoipal offioe hundreds of acres of alfalfa and cereals 6, good
8:00 am
or
lovits liberty
welfare and happiness
U.S. Lutz, Agent,
is located at New York, has complied with bordering its lengthy oonfices. The
Santa Fe, N. M.
ing people.
all the requirements of Chapter 46 of the present outlook for the fruit grower and
with
line
main
and
Connections
enAt 2:20 p. m. Gov. MoKinley arose to
laws of new Mexico, pasBea in 1002,
01
one
farmer is
discourage
branohes as follows:
titled "An Aot regulating Insurance Com ment. Saocertainly
respond and the cheering was renewed
Maroial Bee.
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
vs, ipsz
When quiet was restored he spoke as fol
February
approved
panies,"
and all points in the Ban Juan oonntry,
ramended Anril 8, 188), so far' as the
lows:
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, ureede, Del
of said Aot are applicable. to
requisition
MAJOB m'kINLEY'S B1PLY.
THE J1AKKKTS.
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the said Company, for the year of our Lord
Owsmn
In resoonse to Senator Thurston's ad San Lois valley.
One Thousand jsigDinunareaauanineiy
mam
au
line for
At Balida with
dress Maior MoKinley said: "Bhould the
points six.
New York, June 29. Money on call
people ratify the ohoioe of the great eon east and west, lnoludlng Leadvllle.
In Testimony Whereof, I Maroellno Gar easy at l2percent;primemeroantile
A
U.
H.
U.
lor
rl.
F.
with
At Florenoe
vention for whioh yon speak, my only aim
eia, Auditor of Public Accounts for the paper 4
silver, bbh ; lead, KS.00,
will be to promote the publio good, whioh the gold camps of Orippie Greek and
Ohioaeo.
SA-DtTTCattle, beeves, 8.fi0 $4.60
Heat Located Hotel In City.
Territory of New Mexico, have hereVictor.
to
the
is
in Amerioa always good
greatest
unto set my hand and affixed my seal oows and heifers, $1.40
$4.06; Texas
Den
and
Colorado
At
the
our
honor
and
Pueblo,
the
of
Springs
country
number,
of offioe, at the City of Santa Fe, the steers, $2.66
$3.95; stookers and feed
TnMoa of day srholnri,
TEBHH: Board and tuition, per month. VM-M- :
welfare of its people., protection ana ver with all Missouri river tinea for all
dav and year nrst above written.
$3.25. Sheep, best steady
era, $2.76
"
S to
per month, aoeordinc to end. Mntw, Initrumeiitul un,i
east.
true
measures
noints
Amer
of
twin
Mabobmho
fsEAIjl
reciprocity,
In oil and water colors, on ehina, ate., form extra
Gabcu,
weak.
others
vooal,
palatine
lean polioy, should again command the
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
Auditor of Publio Aocounts,
barges. For prospectus or further taformaUoa, apply to
Kansas City.
Cattle, Texas steers,
earnest encouragement of the govern' have reserved bertha in sleeper from
$4.80
$2.10 & $3.60; beef steers, $3.00
ment at Washington. Publio confidence Alamosa if desired.
$3.65,
Annual Statement for stookers and feeders, $2.80
must be restored, and the skill, energy
For farther information address th Twenty-llrs- t
$6.26; muttons,
Sheep, lambs, $3.75
'
the Year Ending wee. si,
and capital of our country find am pi undersigned.
$3.76.
t2.00
ti
$2,273,533 17
Special Kates by the Week or Month
Income in 1895
T. t. HiLM, Qeneral Agent,
employment at home, sustained, enoour- Wheat, June,
for Table Board, with or without
,9M,3M 50
July, 63
Chioago.
Assets January 1. 188.
Santa Fe, N. M,
room.
1,200,824 08
4 per cautstandard
aged and defended against unequal com
Ph. Corn, June ana July, 2ttj. uats,
Liabilities,
F.
K.
Q.
A.,
8.
Hoorta,
petition and the serious disadvantages
a. B. earner f flaia.
780,531 42 June, 16; July,
with whioh they are now contending. The
Denver, Colo.
Surplus....

Cleveland, June 29. The committee
appointed by the St. Louis convention to
notify
MoKinley of hia nomination for the presidency assembled at the
After being
Holden hotel at 9:30
photographed in a groap, the committee,
headed by Senator Thurston and M. A.
Hanna, marohed to the Valley railway
station, where a speoial train was boarded
for Canton. The train pulled out a few
minutes after 10 o'clock and is due in
Canton at 12 o'clock.
Senator Thurston, ohairman, stated
that the committee wopld po direct from
the train to MoKiule'y'a residence. Following the addrass by Thurston and the
response by MoKinley, Henry L. Smith,
of Miohigan, will present the
with a gavel made from a log taken from
the honse in which Abraham Linooln
lived during his childhood. The party
will spend about four hours in Canton,
the train being scheduled to leave there
on its return trip at 4 p. m.
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H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

En

sixty-eigh-

y

AND FEED MERCHANTS.

Fresh Fruit and Vegetables

Received Every Day.

Fresh Butter, Eges and

Poultry at all Times.

First-Grad-

y

base-bal-

Try our Bread, Pies and Cakes.
They are as good as home

ll

Senil-Annu-

made.

oow-bo-

Paw-husk-

TELEPHONE

seml-annu-

4

Academy oi
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

y

--

The Exchange Hotel,

&c

5;

J.T.FORSHA,Prop.

--

$1.50

a

int.

a

63;

U.

PER

$2

THE SISTEIIO OF LORETTO,
7B, NEW 11BXIOO.
llother Fiancisci Lamy, Superior.

ico for a vindication of his course in
cougreas. It appears that Mr. Catron returns home in anything but a cheerful
mood. He got aluug badly enough at
BY THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
Washington, but at St. Louie, it ia understood, he regards his treatment at the
tKiitcred as Sopo ml Class matter at the hands of New Mexico patriots as little
Sauta Fe Post Office.
less than brutal, hence it is not probable
that he will consider himself at all as "in
HATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.
it" this fall.
25
$
Daily, per week, by carrier
1 00
Dully, per month, by carrier
1 00
Dally, per month, by mail
2 ftU
Daily, three months, by mail
PKESS COMMENT.

The Daily New Mexican

Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year
All

5 00
10 X
25
75
1 00
2 00

contracts and hills for advertising

pay-Di-

e

VALLEY

Against Morrison.

Id case of Republican success, it is said
will support Hon
Pedro Perea, of Bernalillo county, for
governor. Ijp.s Vegas Optic.

of . .

mat Delegate Catron

ne W

monthly.
intended for puhlica-io- u
must he accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publicationbut
as evidence of good faith, and
should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
usiuess should be addressed
New M kmc an Printing: Co.,
.Santa Fe, New Mexico.
All communications

A Pull for ( oilier.
Capt. Collier was the first man to hoist
the name of Wm. McKinley at the mast
head. Ihe Raton Range, of which Capt.
Collier is editor and publisher, was the
nrst newspaper to head its editoria
column with "William McKinley, of Ohio,
for
president." Oar next worthy RepubtfThe Nkw Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every lican president can not do less than to
foitotfiee in the Territory ami has a large
reoiprooate by appointing the editor of
and growing circulation umoug the intellithe Range as governor of New Mexico
gent and progressive people of the
I he appointment of Capt. Collier would
give general satisfaction to all good Re
of the terrritory. Silver City
Notice Is hereby given that orders given pnblioans
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing tuterprise.
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.
10 to U Catron" Congressional
lleeoril.
Notice,
1st
He failed to get admission for New
Kequests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they Mexico.
w ill receive no attention.
2d He failed to have the legislature
meet in the summer, when all farmers and
AdvertiHiiig Hatea.
ranchmen are busiest.
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
3rd He failed to deprive the New Mex-iuLocal Ten cents per line each insertion.
e
Heading Local Preferred positiou
legislature of translators and
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
4th With the aid of Brioe, Bill Owens
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
Inch, single column, in either English or and a few others of like kidney, ho got
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on the bill passed whioh saddled a heavy
debt on the people of Grant and Santa
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
l'riees vary according to amount of matter, Fe counties.
length of time
run, position, number of
5th He failed to carry the New Mexico
changes, etc.
one copy only or each paper in which an Republican delegation for Reed.
ad. appears will lie sent free.
6th He failed to secure his
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less as Republican national committeeman.
7th He failed to have the Republican
than $1 net, per month.
No reduction in price made for "every national convention
recommend the adother davn advertisements.
mission of New Mexioo.
8th He failed to bully congress, but
was sat down npon by both Democrats
MONDAY, JUNE 211.
and .Republicans, on more than one occa
sion.
9th He failed in everything except to
The mnndliu campaign of gush
bring reproaoh upon New Mexioo.
at Canton.
10th He was a
failure as a
statesman; and has failed in his promises
to
the
to
as
well
as
Aooohdinu
the down coantry Repub
to those for whom
people
lican press Major Llewellyn is given all he professed personal friendship; and
New Mexico delegates did not fail to
the
the credit for the defeat of Catronism at shelve him
in great shape. Las Crnces
the ISt. Louis convention.
Independent Democrat.

JiFFERSnneqnaled advantages to the farmsi. fnU
- u
Un itMk nh...
srenerallv.
keeper, and to the
The soil of the Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, and under
irrigation produces bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate
and some of those of the
zone. In i.oh fruit as the peaoh, pear, plnm, grape, prune, apricot, nectarine,
cherry, quince, etc,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while competent authority pronounoes its
in
the
finest
upper portions
particular
apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian Mm iMke the
feeding of cattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable oooapatton.
The cultivation of oanaire a tanning material of great value is
aa important industry in
the Peoos Valley, a home market having been atorded foi all that canbecoming
be raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
The climate of the Poses Taller
no superior la the United (Hates, being
healthful and
health restoring.
s
Lands with perpetual
are for sale at low prioe tad oa easy terms. The water
supply of
the Peoos Valley has no eqaal in all the arid region for constancy and
and this with the superb
reliability;
olimate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's entire length, will oause these lsnds to enjoy a oonstent, and at times
rapid, inorease ia value.
The reoent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Koswell will
cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, inoloding the rioh Felis section. The
company has
recently purohaied many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lauds to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five and
ten acres traots, suitable for orohards and truok farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain
of
these traots are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for bv the
oompany for three
years at the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on which theee several classes of tracts are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING TBI PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
semi-tropic-

"A

Bicycle Built for

n

Two."

J

water-right-

o

The Democratic convention has a great
Inst Tribute to Teller.
chance to speak with no uncertain Bound
Is victory the only standard by which
for Cuba. The Republican convention heroism is measured by the Republicau
So it would seem, if we
party of
did not rise to the occasion.
are to take note of the outrageous treatment accorded Hon. Henry M. Teller at
TrtK Republican party appears inclined
St. Lonis. Conceding that his course in
to take its protection as it takes its silver withdrawing from the party was
wrong,
by international agreement.
Reoipro yet the man was simply standing by his
a
is
couvictions.
It
to
lasting
disgrace
in
tariff regulations appears to be
city
the Repnblioan party, that men of suoh
nothing but protection by international diminntivemindsshonld be chosen as deleagreement.
gates to a national convention men who
could hiss at one who had been a bulwark
well
as
The silver champions may
of Republicanism for a generation past.
make up their minds first as last that And what was the provocation? That he
had the
of character to face that
they will have lots of boodle to contend multitudenobility
of powerful opponents aud
with between now aud November. The manfully express his oonviotions.
Were
money magnates are thoroughly alarmed Kosoiosku or Emmet any less heroes beand will not spare slush money in the cause their efforts to ameliorate the condition of their countrymen were unavaildoubtful states.
ing? No braver captain e'er led a fornor braver volunteers followed
lorn
An eastern goldbug organ makes the than hope
Teller and his little baud of patriots
startling announcement that "Whitney at Bt. ijoais.
Deceit nrevniled while insticB slnnt;
has solidified the gold standard forces of Mummou's
minions hi&scd; but freedom wei
the east and will go to Chicago prepared
in respeottui deference we doff our hat
to
M.
to make a vigorous aiego." Truly this is
Teller, the hero of St. Louis,
Henry
Silver City Enterprise (Republican).
a remarkable achievement.
Doubtless
Mr. Whitney will now feel enoonraged to
undertake the herculean task of "solidifying" a cnbio foot of ice.
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Five cents' worth of
"BATTLE AX" will serve two
chewers just about as long as 5 cents'
worth of other brands will serve one
man. This is because a 5 cent piece
of "BATTLE AXn is almost as
m targe as the JO cent piece of other
high grade brands.

t

The Pecos Irrigation aad Improvement Company,

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

w

PROFESSIONAL 0AED3,
DR. E. T. MURRELL.
Practice limited to diseases of the eye,
ear, throat and nose. Oifioe with Dr.
Crosson, Palace avenue. Office hours
10 to 12 a. m.

The Short Line

?

We cal! especial attention to onr celebrated

Frey's patent flat opening blank

boot

J. B. BRADI,
Dentist. Rooms in Eahn Blook, over
Spitz Jewelry Store. OfHoe honrs, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

ID

manner of styles.
We bind them in any
style you wish.

mi

Sole

JDS

We rule them to order

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the oourts.

BEFORE

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin blook. Collections and
searohing titles a specialty.

perfectly

TnE talkative Chaunoey M. Depew
cently let Ily the following nugget of
truth: "I have discovered from long experience that the atmosphere which local
izes around a great convention, and
which is intensified by men meeting with
each other constantly, is not the sober
sense of the country."
The alacrity with
whioh the "sober sense of the country" is
repudiating the gold standard platform
adopted at St. Louis strikingly sustains
Mr. Depew's view.
,

Hoping to be cured by this celebrated
treatment, but very soon became disgusted
and decided to try S.S.S. The effect was
truly wonderful. I commenced to recover
at once, and after I had taken twelve bot
tles 1 was entirely cured cured by i.s.&,
d
when the

gold-bog-

Notice for Publication.

Hot

on the Disease an S Its Treatment mailed free to an)

Notice far Publication.

AND FEED.

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas
Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and
Doors. Also carry on a
Transfer
Business
and deal in Hay and Grain.
general

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.
WOTTKRIKII

oanta re,

Springs had failed.
Wm. S. Loomis,
ShreveDort. La.
Our Book

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER

Office with E.A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook

world-renowne-

Small Holding Claim, No. 2514.
United States Land Office, )
Santa Fe, N. M., June 20, 18!)C. 5
Notice is hereby given that the
claimant has filed notice of
his intention to make final proof in sup
port of his claim, and that said proof will
be made before the regtater or receiver
at Santa Fe, N. M., on July 30, 1896, viz
Encarnaciou Barela, of Santa Fe, N. M.,
for the lot 1, sections 17, 20, 21,28 and 83,
and lot 2, sec 18, tp. 17 n., r. 9 e.
Sknatob-elbo- t
Fobakeb, of Ohio, has
He names the following witnesses to
definitely settled a dispute of longstand prove his actual, continuous, adverse pos
ing between the supporters of bimetal session of the tracts for twenty years
lism and the advocates of gold mono next preceding the survey of the town- metallism. In the coarse of his speech snip, viz:
Miguel Larrannga, Jose Antonio
at the recent McKinley ratification meet
Lino Montoya, Jose Jacinto Galle-gosall of Sauta Fe, N. M.
ing in Cincinnati Foraker said: "Sil
Jamkb H. Walkkb, Register.
ver was demonetized in 1873, and
ever since we have been on a single
gold standard basis." Heretofore John
Sherman and all the other goldbugs
have stoutly denied the contention
Notice for Publication.
of the bimetalliats that silver was
Small holding claim, 3166.
actually and surreptitiously demonetized
United States Land Oifioe, )
by a Republican oongress twenty-threSanta Fe, N. M., June 16, 181ifl. )
years ago and have undertaken to answer
Notice is hereby given that the following-nall references to "the crime of 1873" by amed
claimant has filed notice of
scornfully calling the silver people his intention to make final proof in supof
his
olaim, and that said proof will
"idiots and lunatics." In the face of the port
be made before the
receiver,
distinct declaration to the contrnry by at Santa Fe, N. M , onregister 27,or 18i)B,
viz:
July
such a reoognized authority as Senator Anthony Fourchegn, of Santa Fe, N. M.,
a
in
tract
for
sections
we
s
and
are
that
the
16,21
28, tp, 17
Foraker,
persuaded
will oonolnde to ignore that phase n, r. 9 e.
He names the following witnesses to
of the subjeot in future and open another prove his aotual, continuous
adverse pos
barl.
session of the trajt for twenty years next
preoeding tne BHrvey or the township.
CATRON AS A CANDIDATE.
viz:
Jose Antonio Romero, Jacinto Oalle- As the Nw Msxioan stated last week,
Antonio Armijo, Eleoterio Barela,
the ohanoes are that Delegate Catron will gos,
all of Santa Fe, N. M.
not apply to "those people" id Mew Mex- James H. Walkeb, Register.
e

A. B. RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Practices in all terri
torial oourts. Commissioner oourt of
olaims. Collections and title searohing,

jtoball work:
with neatness and
Of

kinds done
des
patch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

BOOK WORK
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LEO-A- L

ZBXj-A-ISriKI-

S

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COUPANY.

Small Holding Claim No. 1.16.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,- - )
June 8, 1896.)
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named olaimant has filed notice of
his intention to make final proof in sup
port of his olaim, and that said proof will
oe maae Detore tne register or receiver,
at Santa Fe N. M., on July 18, 1896, viz
Jose A. Ribera, of Fojoaqae, N. M., for
lot 2 in seohons i and 5, tp. 16 n., r. 9 e.,
and lot 1 in seotions 20, 29 and 82, tp. 17
n., r. 9 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his aotual continuous, adverse dos
session of said traots for twenty years next
preceamg tne surveyor trie township, viz
Jose Antonio Romero, Jose Jacinto Gall
egos, Miguel Aranaga y Romero, Fran- oisoo Ortiz y Tafoya, of Santa Fe, N. M
James H. Walkeb,
Register,
When we oonsider that the intestines
are about five times as long as the body,
we can realize the intense suffering ex
perienced when they become inflamed,
DeWitt's Colio and Cholera Core subdues
inflammation at once and completely removes the difficulty. Newton's drugstore,

Notice for Publication.

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, M. M.

General Agent,' El Paso, Tex.

L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, Now Mexico. Office,
Catron block.

. T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Stiver
City, New Mexioo.
Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Praotioe in all the oourts in the territory

HOT SPRINGS

E. COPLAND

EDWARD

ioo.

hair

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

Will

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oounselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in supreme and all district courts of New Mex

TnE number of stalwart Republican
I could get relie:
papers of New York that are stamping
from a most hor
hard on I'latt will mangle that political
rible blood dis
boss beyond all recognition. If the St.
ease I had spent hundreds of dollars
Louis convention has done nothing else
various remedies and physi
it has performed a publio service in thus trying
none or wnicn did me any
cians.
annihilating the rule of a man whose sole
good. My finger nails came off and
thought was his own aggrandizement. mv
came out. leaving me
Piatt is done for. Peace to his ashes.
bald. I then went to

Tun fact that he possesses plenty of
$s and has agreed to subscribe liberally
to the campaign fund snflioientlyexplains
why Hobnrt, of New Jersey, was nominated for
The naked truth
is that the convention did not even dream
that the New Jersey Hobart was a cousin
of Daniel Catron Hobart, of New Mexico,
and the New Mexioo delegation kept mum
on the subjeot to the extent of voting
for H. Clay Evans after "Consin Garrett"
was really nominated.

North, East.
South and
West,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

We make them in all

all Points

To

WOBOHUB. I'rpMnVnt.

THE SANTAFE BREWING CO,
nawass An

stmm oi

Santa Fe Lager Deer.
MAEUVACTSBBSS OF

SODA MIHEPAL & CARBOHiTED

WATERS.

PATRONIZE THIO HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue,

-

- Santa Fe

K M.

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Make Direct Connections With
C3-- .
D- - &
TRA-IET- S

R.-

Ways.

56

Miles Shortest
Stags Line to Camps.

'

(Small Holding Claim No. 625.)
Land Officii at Santa Fe, N. M.,

)

.

June 21, 1896. $
Notice is hereby given that the follow

ing named claimant has filed notice of his
Intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M , on August 7, 1896, viz:
Nicolas Pino, of Tnrquesa, N. M., for the
lot 625, in section 28, township 16 n., r.

8 e.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his aotual, continuous adverse pos
session of the tract for twenty years next
preoeding the survey of the township,
viz: Nazario Gonzales, Jose Padilla,
Jesus Montoya, Francisco Romero, all of
Tnrquesa, N. M.
James a. Walked, Register.

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE
--

.Overland Stage and Express Company:- -

U. S. Mail.

Small in size, but great in results. De- Witt's Little Early Risers aot gently but Beat of KervUA
thoroughly, curing indigestion, dyspepsia
and oonstipation. Small pill, safe pill,
beat pill. Newton's drug store.

RCN DAILY BfiTWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
STAGS
ITO, OONNKuriNQ WITH
AND MAIL AT 00HTILLA.

(lalek Time.

Arrive at La Belle Dally 7 p. sa

SUNBEAMS.
Your

"Do yon know, sir," said the police
jrdge, "that the man who lays his hand
on a woman other than in a way ot kind
ness is worst than a hog, or words to that
eneotr
"it was in the way of kindness
judge," said the gentleman who had been
Dealing his wife. Yon ain't no idea how
good and chipper she feels for
week or so after I give her a good dresg'
in' down."

Health Destroying; Vapors.

Water impregnated with the Beeds of
miliaria, produce incalculable miserv
thronghont vast portions of the North
and South American continents. The
most effective medioinal defence against
these prodnoers of physical mischief is
nostetter's stomach Bitters. Wherever
the great endemics, chills and fever,
billions remittent, dumb agne and agne
cake are prevalent, the Bitters is alike the
chosen preventive and remedy. In Mexioo
(inatemala. on the Isthmns of Panama
and in South America, no less than in the
united states, it has demonstrated its
superlative efficacy, and has received the
commendation of the medical profession
It remedies rhenmatic, kidney and stom- acnie ailments, nervonsness and debility,
and counteracts a tendency to premature
uecay and the troubles attendant npon
ndvancing years. Appetite and the ability
to sleep are both aided by it. Use it with
persistence, as it well deserves to be used,
and the trial will avail yon mnoh.
'Ihe crane, who was wading in the
water to take the rheumatism out of his
legs, remarked to the river:
'"I hope you are well, bnt your face
looks swollen.
"Sure,' said the nvir. 'I've not been
ont of my bed for six months.'
'"Do not let me detain yon if yon were
aoont to rise,' said the crane.
manic you,' said tne river. 'I am
oetter, tnougu not up to the mark
mark.'
'"In for a little Bport, eh?' laughed the
crane; going to try to break the bank eh?'
'"Uert,' said the river; "but I see you
are ready tor hign water.'
'"As how?' asked the crane.
'"Set npon piles,' and the river chuckled
'"That's fair,' said the crane, but I shall
put iu a long bill for damages, all the
same. And he wandered up the stream
looking tor another sucker."
high-wate-

If it required an annual outlay of $100
to insure a family against any serious
consequences from an attack of bowel
oom plaint during the year there are many
who would feel it their duty to pay it;
that they oonld not afford to risk their
lives and those of their family for such
an amount. Anyone can get this insur
ance for 25 cents, that being the price of
a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy. In almost every
neighborhood some one has died from an
nttaok of bowel complaint before medicine oonld be procured or a physioian
summoned. One or two doses of this
remedy will cure any ordinary case. It
never fails. Can yon afford to take the
risk for so small an nmonntf For sale
nt Ireland's Pharmacy.
A middle-agewoman was wandering
about the qnay the other day, eating a
banana as she went, when one of the police officials on duty there felt that it
would be the right thing to ask her;
"Are you looking for your husband,
ma'am?"
"Nozur!" she promptly responded.
"Excuse me, bnt I thought you might
be."
' Oh, I'll excuse yon, bnt you've got
hold of the wrong woman."
"How ma'am?"
"Why, I've had three, and two died and
the other run away. Oh, no I ain't looking for no husband. Von've got me mixed
up with somebody else.
d

Mothers will find Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy especially valuable fororonp and
whooping cough. It will give prompt
relief and is safe and pleasant. We have
sold it for several years and it has never
tailed to give the most perfect satisfac
tion. G. W. Riohnrdsou, Dnqnesne, Pa,
Hold at Ireland s Pharmaoy.
You were never married, I believe"
"No; I was never married."
"That's singular, isn't it?"
"No; not at all. You eee, when I first
fell in love I said to myself, 'I'll marry
ner or none.' "
"Why, didn't you marry her, then?"
"Well, yon see, after I had beoome
better acquainted with her, I said to my
self, I'll marry none rather than her,
Sinoe that I've got along very well with
none."
Persons who have a coughing Bpell
every night, on account of a tickling sen
sation in the throat, may overcome it at
onoe by a dose of One Minute Cough Cure,
XMewcon's drug store.
Oh, when the coming woman comes,
d
With ber
notion?,
.Will she discard her hairpins and

Her beautifying lotions?

Will she use her husband's razor, and
Likewise lay down the law to him?
And, if her name's Jemima, will
She modify it unto Jim?

Pass the good word along the line
Piles can be quickly oured without' an
operation by simply applying DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve. Newton's drug store,
"Martha, dost thou love mer" said a
Quaker.
"Why, Beth, we are oommanded to love
one another."
"Ah, Martha, but dost thou feel what
the world oalls love?"
"I hardly know what to tell thee, Setb. I
have tried to bestow my love upon all,
bnt I sometimes thought that perhaps
thou wast getting more than thy share."
They have a regulation at the Penge
Free Library by whioh any member
wanting a particular book, and the same
not being in, oan, by paying a penny,
seoure the next turn, and on the book
coming in, the librarian sends him
notification per post card.
A member wanted one of Jepaon's
works, and deposited his penny in the
usual way, and received a card in due
coarse of time. The member is a married man, and his wife took in the card,
This is how it read:
Mr. is informed that The Girl He Left
Behind Him' is now at the library, and
will be retained for bim nntil Thursday
morning. . .

CATARRH
LOCAL DISEASE I

and l the remit of eoMt and I
tuaoen cnmstio changes.
It can be cued by a pleaunt
remedy which is applied directly Into the nostrils.
abwrbedit gives
relief at once,

Mi

('AunCOLV,

Ely's Cream Bafci
ii acknowledged to be the most thorough con for

Maul Catarrh, Cold in Bead and Hay Fever of all
remeaies. if opens ana Cleanses ids nast l passages,
allays pain ana Inflammation, heals the sores, pro
tects tne memorane irom corns, names tne tenses
of taste and smell. Price (Xic. at Dniinrlsti or bv malL

ELI

BROTHERS,

M Warren Btrovt,

ew York.

Democrats !
attention is oalled to the

THE POLKA DOT ROOSTER.

follow-

ing announcement: The Santa Fe Ronte
has been designated as the official route
for the national convention of 1896. A
speoial train will leave Kansas City at 7
p. m. July 4, reaching Chicago at 9 a. m.
July 5. It is especially desired that all
delegates from the west arrange to join
this special from Kansas City. First-clas- s
Pullman, dining and chair cars will
be attached to this train. For particulars as to rates, time, etc., call on any
agent of the Santa Fe Route.
H. S. Luiz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.

BOTH HAD WHEELS.
Ross Graham laid the morning paper
aside and looked across the breakfast table
at his wife.
"I don't like the Idea, Dora," he said,
a faintly discernible air of authority color-

ing the words with yet stronger disapproval.
His wife's face flushed a little as she
toyed with her coffee spoon. She was one
of the few women who can look oharnilng
at 8 a. ill. It is awfully bard to refuse
your wife anything when she is distract-lnglpretty and you have been married
only three short months.
"All the girls have them," she protested.
"I'm surprised, Ross, I really am, that
you should object. Everybody rides, and
It is so fascinating. "
"It doesn't make any difference what
other girls do," responded her husband
emphatically. "They may fly to the moon
if somebody patents airships for all I oare.
But I hate to see you on a bioyole not
that thero is any iiotunl harm in them, but
a man doesn't oare to have his wife prancing around the country, stared at by all
the follows. You may have anything else
in reason that you want, Dot, but I draw
the line at bloomers and a wheel."
Dora's eyebrows puckered ominously,
She rose with Injured dignity and looked
down at her husband as impressively as a
woman may from a height of 5 feet 1.
"Do I understand you to say that you
forbid me to ride a bicycle?" she asked
Her cheeks were glowing now,'
slowly.
and a small slippered foot beat a tattoo
upon the oarpet.
Her husband looked up in surprise. It
is always surprising to a newly made
to discover that bis adoring spouse
has any wishes apart from his own.
"Well," said ho with the mild dospera-tioof a peaceable man who finds himself
cornered, "if you Insist upon putting it
in such an unpleasant way, yes."
"Then," replied his wife, moving tragically toward the door, even the tortoise
shell
with indignation, "all I have
to say is that you area perfect tyrant."
Everything went wrong at the office that
day. It is not easy to wrestle with business when one emerges from the gloom of
a domestio thundercloud, and Ross was
relieved when the afternoon wore away.
"After all," bo soliloquized as he boards
ed a California street car homeward,
I was rather hard on the bicycle proposition. But it wouldn't do to give in to
her now. I must be firm."
It takes a married man some time to
aoqualnt himself with the apparent inconsistencies of the feminine mind.
Dora had allowed him to go down town
without so much as a farewell glance.
Approaohing his cozy home with some inward apprehension he was naturally as
tounded when she met him at the door ra
diantly smiling.
Some friends dropped in later, and the
evening passed delightfully. Dora devoted herself to her husband's comfort with
an eager solicitude that he attributed to
sinoero repentance.
As she poured coffee for him the next
morning he observed with horror an
and unsightly bruise upon her pretty arm a bruise that included all the colors of a well developed rainbow.
"Jfor heaven's sake, Dot, how did you
do It?" be inquired anxiously. His wife
blushed furiously.
"Oh, I foil that Is, I oh, it's nothing
Ross, dear, nothing whatever. Do let me
holp you to cream. By the bye, I forgot to
tell you thot"
Here she branohed off to
a dissertation on music.
A week later Mr. Ross Graham made
his way homeward on a now safety.
"I really need the exoroiso," he explained rather awkwardly to his wife, who wan
watching as usual for his familiar figure.
"Of oourse you do, dear," she responded cheerfully, whereat he breathed a sigh
of relief.
"Some womon would have
kioked up a diokens of a row," he ruminated. "Dora Is an angel."
Ross found cycling such an agreeable
pastime that he oaught himself thinking
of Dora one morning and half wishing
she wore beside him. He was not so sure
after all about the impropriety of it. A
girl oould look oonfoundedly fetching on a
y

Bon-edi-

n

"por-hap-

Wheel.
Of late he had observed one in particular, a natty little figure in a blue suit, a
jaunty cap atop of her head, who appeared
in the distance every morning, but he had
never overtaken her, as she avoided the

main paths, skimming gracefully along
and always alone.
One morning he oboyed a sudden impulse to pass the fair unknown. She evidently dlvlnod his intention, for she doubled her speed. So it was a race between
them. What a saucy little thing she must
bel

Mentally resolved to buy a dagger pin
that very day for Dora as a peace offering
to his oonscienoo poor little Dora, slumbering Innocently at home while he basely
pursued strange phantoms ho gained
steadily upon the rider ahead in spite ol
her efforts to elude him.
Something In the shiny colls of her halt
struck him as oddly familiar. It was a
tortoise shell comb. Its wearer turned a
lovely laughing face toward him.
"Well, Ross?" she said mischievously.
"Dora!" he exolalmed weakly, inanely
oonsoious that he ought to be indignant.
A pair of round, soft hands stolo about his

neck.
" We'll have awfully good times together, dear," a sweet voice was saying. "You
see, I've been riding ever sinoe you said I
shouldn't. I coaxed papa for the safety.
Kiss me, Ross."
And he did. Paolflo Town Talk.
.

Tho Patient Coanted.

One day recently Dr.

P

who had
company at dinner, sat quietly chatting In
a corner of the drawing room, when he
was told that a patient had come to see
him who was strongly recommended by
some fellow practitioner, and whose card
Was brought in by the page.
,
The dootor submitted with a bad graos
and stepped into hln surgery. The visitor
was In an advanoed stage of consumption.
The bronchial tubes were in a deplorable
condition, and the vocal cords nearly worn
out. Our physician was In the habit of
ascertaining the condition of the patient
by asking him to count and generally stopped him at 80 or 85 quite long enough
for the purpose. This time also Dr. P
,

asked his patient to count.
Time passed on, and the guests began to
feel alarmed at their host's protraoted
One of them opened the surgery
loor. Dr. P
had gone to sleep is his
armohalr, and the patient had counted up
to 8,648. Strand Magazine.
Taklna Broad View.
Weary Watklns They ain't no use to
call this a free country as long as a man
kin be fined fer workln on Sunday. II
hadn t ought to be done. Don't you think
or

Hungry

Hlgglns

Leastways, not

more than for workln on weekdays.

dianapolis Journal.

ne
In-

"MIR doctor may be a
good old man, but
even so, medical examinations and the

It

Oare Noodlesby a Great Run and Is
Still Able to Crow.
Ho laid the paper down, removed his
glasses and smiled benignantly across the
table at Mrs. Noodlesby.
"Phebe," he said, "too ninny chickens
on this plantation. "

"

M

fat

"Ah?"

t

I

x

ii

N, woman. Thpv nrn
often
embarrassing
r .useless. They should
not

"Yes. But can't you devise some better
way of expressing your views than by
everlastingly firing 'Ah?' loaded with a

humpbacked interrogation point at everything I say? I was just observing, Mrs.
Noodlesby, that these diggings were becoming overcrowded with a congested population of chickens. We ought to begin
killing them off."
"Quite right, Peleg, my dear. Several
sizable friers were picking up scraps
around the kitchen door this afternoon."
There's a young ingrain
"Exaotly.
polka dot rooster with a lordly strut iu his
walk, and I propose catohing and executing him In the morning."
"By yourself?"
"Yes. Why not?"
"I suspeot you oan't do it, dear."
"Faugh! Can't catch a little, wabble
shanked spring chicken? Bet you a dollar

I can!"
"But wouldn't it

be better to take him
from the roost tonight, Peleg? You are
getting rather too old to run chickens
down when there's an easier way of secur-

ing them."
"Oldl Me old? Phebe Noodlesby, I
am now fully resolved upon catching that
ingrain polka dot on foot and doing it
alone tomorrow morning. Hear my warble?"
And he shambled off to bed, mumbling
and grumbling as he went.
Never was rooster, young and inexperienced in the ways of this deoeitful world,
more completely astounded than when,
having just begun scratching for an early
worm, the figure of Farmer Noodlesby
came bearing down upon him, with blood
in his eye and both coattails flapping in
the morning breeze. The rooster scurried
to one side, unlim bored a foot or so of
nock and gave vocal utterance to soveral
dozen successive notes of alarm. Noodlesby
recovered his equilibrium, tacked his
oourse and went frantically galloping after
the rooster.
The race was Interesting from the start.
The rooster described an eccentrio ellipso
of wide dimensions, Noodlesby following
a close ten feet in the rooster's wake and
reaching after the doomed fowl as if life
and all material glory depended upon his
exertions.
Entering upon their second tour of the
premises, Noodlesby, waxing furiously impatient, began warming to his work.
So did the rooster.
Noodlesby's breath came and went at the
rate of sixty odd revolutions per minute.
His mouth stood pioturesquely ajar, and
his eyes resembled a pair of overdone ginger snaps. But he was gaining on the
rooster. That was clearly in evidence,
and it inspired him with renewed zeal and
longer strides. The 10 feet distance between them was qulokly reduced to 4, S,
8K, 2, llA, and Noodlesby, spreading his
hands apart as if in preparation for a flight
through spaoe, threw himself forward and
oaught his hands full of sand burst
The rooster darted under the fence and
disappeared, excited and cackling, in the
jimson patch.
"Can I help you, dear?" It was Mrs.
Noodlesby softly addressing hor husband
over the fence.
" You can go into the house and keep
your dagswizzled mouth shut I" he promptly snapped, detaching a particularly persistent bur from the instep of his off
thumb.
In less time than it takes to record it
Noodlesby had cleared the palms of his
hands of surplus vegetation, had thrown
his coat In one direction, his vest in another, and his hat in a third, and, with
head thrown back, was careering, flushed
and panting, through the jimson patch,
the fugitive polka dot leading tho way and
setting the pace. The devious windings
and turnings and doublings made by that
pair of bipeds were simply indescribable
The rooster, convinced that the jimson
patch had become a delusion and a snare,
broke cover, and with wings outstretched
and voice pitohed to a declamatory key
took hie pursuer around the barn, through
the pigpen and across the feed lot, whore,
in making his exit through the barbed
wire fence, Noodlesby left a sample patch
of his trousers as big as his two hands,
and another patch of skin as big as a button, and then, with a dozen other fleeing,
clamorous companions, tho rooster plunged
under the corncrib and was lost to view.
"Ah, ho, you skulking idiot, I'll fotch
youl"
Noodlesby went down on an lours,
peered cautiously under the crib, followed
his eyes with one hand, and, chuckling
audibly, drew his squawking, fluttering
victim forth by the legs.
"Phebe Phebe Noodlesby I" he yelled.
"I've caught the varmint!"
He came stalking up to the back door
five minutes later, hot and palpitating,
but jubilant, and laid the decapitated
rooster down upon the stone step for Mrs.
Noodlesby's Inspection.
"Which one did you get, Peleg?" his
wife sweetly inquired.
"Ingrain polka dot, of courso! Think
I'd go floundering all ovorcroation trying
to exterminate a miserable rickoty critter
like this just to entertain you with pleasant surprises and keep you in good humor,
and then gather the wrong bird? Uh,
uh-Not if old man Noodlesby knows
himself! He ain't built on no such dagswizzled pattern."
Noodlesby, looking up from a plate of
boiled ohloken and fluffy dumplings at
dinner time, abruptly asked:
"Phebe, was it the ingrain polka dot?"
"Why, no I Of course not. It was the
blooded t8 prize taker you brought home
from the fair lost fall. Hark I That's the
polka dot orowlng outside."
Noodlesby harpooned a luscious dumpling with his fork and wont on with his
meal in savage silence. J. Albert Smith
In Truth.
h

On Good Feature.
Baoon I see Burrows has got on to that
new style of handshaking with the hands
elevated to the top of the head.
Egbert Yes; well, there's one good
feature about it it keeps his hands farther from your pockets. Yonkors States-
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treatment are abhorrent to every modest

De

until

eise

to

submitted

everything
nas

been

tried. In nine cases
out of ten, there is
no reason for them.
In nine cases out of
ten, tne doctor in
general practice isn't
competent to treat

m

female diseases.
They make a branch

of medicine by
are distinct They
from

themselves.

othercanailments.
be nron-

Thev
erly understood and
treated only by one
-

who has had years

of actual nractice

and experience in this particular line,
This is true of Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consulting: physician of the Invalid's Hotel
and bureical institute, at hunalo, N. Y.
Doctor Pierce's Favorite Prescription, for
all derangements of the reproductive organs of women, has been in actual use for
more than thirty years.
It was originally
auiu wiiu wu uuauiuic guaiuiuee mat u
would cure every case, or that the money
paid for it would be refunded. Its success
has been so universal that this guarantee is
no longer necessary. Ihe
Pre
scription" relies now upon the thousands
of testimonials from grateful and happy
women, in all parts of the land, whose
live have been made worth living by its
use. "Favorite Prescription" is sold by
druggists.
Complete

information regarding it, and
testimonials from hundreds who have used
it, are embodied in Dr. Pierce's Common
Sense Medical Adviser, a standard medical
work of loos pages, profusely illustrated.
which will be sent free on receipt of 21
one-cestamps to cover cost of mailing
only. This work is a complete family doctor book and should be read by both young
ana

01a.
MKDICAL

Aaaress,

world's

ASSOCIATION,

dispknsajw

Buffalo, N. Y.

jstnei, my dear, 1 mnse deprecate your
cnoice ot language, it is necessary in
this intellectnal age to use slang?
You bet it is, mother, if you want to be
understood.
Hioks: You don't seem to admire Dix
particularly. Wicks: No; I traveled with
bime once Z,uu0 miles.
Hoax: Egley's pretty well fixed, isn't
he? Joax: Well, he's
making morel
money.
Mamma, were thoBe stories Unole
George was telling us about big fishes he
caught fairy stories? I don't know, my
cniid; 1 wasn't listening, but i imagine
they were.
Do you luck faith and love health? Let
us establish your faith ond restore yonr
health with DeWitt's Sarsaparilla. New
ton's drug store.
PROPOSALS FOR SUBSISTENCE
STORES Ollice Purchasing Commissary
of Subsistence, Denver, Colo., June 10,1
1BMC
SeBled proposals, in duplicate, will
he received here until 11 o'olock a. m
July 10, 189(1, and opened iu presence of
bidders, for furnishing the Subsistence
Department, U. S. Army, on or before
August 1, 18!)6, as may be required, with
L'lt) pounds pure Utiili Colorado Pepper,
tiu oans, with mova
put up in
ble tops, six pounds packed in a box,
boxes strapped, delivered in Denver, Colo.
Preference given to artiole of domestic
production or manufacture, quality and
price being equal. Right is reserved to
rejeot any or all bids. Information furnished on application. Envelopes containing proposals should be marked "Pro
posals for Subsistence Stores, July 10,1
i:ib," and addressed W. L. Alexander,
uapt., v. .
Eh Hill, Lumber City, Pa., writes: "I
have been Buffering from piles for twenty- five years an thought my case incurable,
DeWitt's Witoh Hazel Salve was recommended to me as a pile cure, so I bought
a box and it performed permanent cure."
inis is only one of thousands of similar
cases. Eczema, sores and skin diseases
yield quickly when it is used. Newton's
drug store.
Notice for Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 840.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
June 22, 1896. $
Notice is hereby given that the follow
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on August 6, 1896, viz:
German Pino, for the tract in sees. 28
and 33, tp. 16 n., r. 8 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his aotnal, continuous adverse pos
session of the tract for twenty years next
preoediug the snrvey of the township,
viz: Jesus Montoya, of Turquesa, N. M;
Francisco Romero, Antonio Bustamante,
Francisco Bustamante, of Romero, N. M.
J amis H. Walkkb, Register.
naif-poun- d

11

d

it wonid be bard to oonvinjeaman
suffering from bilious coliothat his agony
is due to a microbe with an unprononno-abl- e
name. DeWitt's Colio and Cholera
Cure will oonvinoe him of its power to
afford instant relief. It kills pain. New
ton's drug store.
Notice for Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 2788.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
June 22, 1896. $
Notioe is hereby given that the follow
settler has filed notioe of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or reoeiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on August 6, 1896, viz:
Juan Ortiz for the tract in sees 28 and 33,
d

tp

10 d, r 8 e.

A TERROR

OF THE EAST.

He Would Not Drink and Bad a Great
Kecord at Home.
"Come np nn drink!"
As ho apoko Tarantula Bill fixed his
single eye on the tenderfoot from tho oast,
who sat at a table whence all but him had
fled panic stricken to the bur of the Hustler's Roost.
"I'm not histin pizen this trip, podner,"
the tenderfoot made reply.
' What!' roared Tarantula Bill in an
awful voice that that made the glasses 011
the bar clink and the bartender reach for
bis bullet proof vest.
"Look out, stranger," the dispenser of

tanglefoot whispered; "that's Tarantula
Bill, the Buckin Broncho of the Brazos."
"Pleased to meet the gentleman," the
tenderfoot cried, carefully adjusting his
glasses.
"I'm Hulscy Putnam of Brooklyn."
Tarantula Bill, the Buckin Broncho,
gave a whinny of rage and pawed the circumambient air.
"Not histin pizeu, oh?" ho snorted.
"Waal, I guess yes. Step up here an take
yer bitters!"
"Not a bitter, podnor," the tenderfoot
oried, turning to his newspaper.
"Much
obliged, but I oin't irrigatiu any nowadays."
Tarantula Bill's single eye seemod to
flash Are (according to an eastern novelist
who happened to be present), and capturing twice around the Roost he slammed a
big six shooter down on the bar and culled
loudly for a shroud with n "biled" shirt
front.
"I'm ole death's white horsel I'm the
Buokin Broncho of the Brazos! I'm a cyo
clone, a volcano, a tidal wave, an a
all In one! Come up an drink!"
"Aw, say, Bill, your trolley's twisted.
Your dynamo is dusty. Your circuit's full
0' more kinks than the British lion's tuil.
jo way an dou t bother me. I'm not
driukin, see?" the tenderfoot growled.
The crowd gasped and scattered.
"Better drink, young feller," suggested
tho bartender. "This ain't no sowiu soBill's killed his man."
ciety.
"So you've killed your man, havo you,
Brouehy?" the tenderfoot inquired. "I'm
some on that too. I've killed 10 or 13 myself, I disremember exactly which."
A murmur, an awod murmur, arose
from the crowd, and the Broncho's swarthy
face paled visibly.
"It's Jesse James!" said Whisky Dick.
"No; it's Billy the Kid!" said One
Eared Rafferty.
" "l'ain't neither. It's Bob Younger!"
cried Whiskers Murphy.
There was aoouoertodiuovoinont toward
the door.
The tendorfoot was counting on his fingers. "Yes," he said reflectively, "It was
13."
"Twelve!" shrieked Tarantula Bill.
"Who who are you, stranger?"
"Who am I?" repeated tho tendorfoot,
"I'm an eleotrical dovastater. I'm a
death chair on wheels. I'm a trolley
from Brooklyn!"
In the mad stampede that followed tho
Buckin Broncho of the Brazos lost a shoo.
New York World.
u
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l,U0ks of Land for Sale.
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SYSTEMS.

In tratca 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-chand on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
eap

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

GOLD MINES.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

The Limit.
"Er are you sure that tho minister
used tho expression 'as probable as icy
sidewalks In July?' "
"Yes; July was the word he usod,
Suroly you would not expect n man of his
profession to use any warmer languago?'
Indianapolis Journal,

"Let us"

g

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado.
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court
For further particalars and pamphlets apply to

Curt.
"Your daughter loves me," insisted the
impecunious youth, "and you refuse to let
her have a husband of her own choosing,
yet you say you would deny her nothing?"
"'mat, said the old man grimly, "is
exactly what I am doing." Truth.

&

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

Easily Managed.
Dramatic Critic If it is agreenblo to
11 take
1
you,
my vacation uoxt wook.
Editor What about Monday night's
criticisms?
Dramatic Critic I'll fix up a paragraph
for each theater to the effect that the plot
was hackneyed and the acting simply beneath contempt. New York World.

ble," admitted the medium. "1 am unable to get an answer."
"I allow we tried him too lato," said
the widow. "Bill allays was asleop by 9
o'clock, an when he got sottlod down to it
you might blow the houso up without
wakln 'im." Cincinnati Enquirer.

&

.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

A Possible Explanation.
seem to be unfavora

-

You will find one coupon
bag, and two
coui)oii9 inside each
ban. Buy a liair, read the coupon
and see how to get your share,
in-

A Lightning; Change.
Mizzle How did you happen to join the
Independent rifles?
Fizzle To avoid jury duty.
Mizzle They tell 1110 you resigned just
as soon as there was a prospect of war.
Fizzle That was because I felt convinced no good citizen should shirk the
demands of tho jury box.
Cloveluud
Plain Dealer.

"The conditions

I
I

Given Away

yonrth-quak-

Raton, New Mexico.

SitaMIaktl MMJ

IHE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

Alpine Slang.

Tho ice king chuckled.
"have a ball on the house!"
Steered by his spirit hand, the bowlder
in the van of the avalanche shattered the
Alpine cottage. New York Press.

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

His Proposal,
Bert I can't think of marriage just ret.
You know I'm not rich.
Angelina What difference does that

PUBLISHERS OP

maku?

Bert None, providing you are.
bury Gazette.

Rox-

-

The Considerate Brother.
"Here, Johnnie, what do you mean bv
taking Fannle's cake away from hor?"
Johnnie Cliame But, ma, didn't you
always tell me that I must take my sister's part? Texas Sifter.

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

Nothing Occnlt.
I lud an uncle who know
n week before the exact day and hour he
was to die.
Ferry Who told hlin, the sheriff?
Cluolunatl Enquirer.
Hargreaves

He names the following witnesses to
prove his aotnal, continuous adverse pos
session lor twenty years next preoediug
the survey of the township, viz: German
Experience Teaches.
Pino, Nasario Gonzales, Antonio Bnsta- mante, Bartolo Rael, all of Romero, N. M.
James H. Walked, Register.
man.
Pure blood means good health. De
Witt's Sarsaparilla purifies the blood
Mo Mistake.
cures eruptions, eozema, scrofula and al
Lady Ahem I There seems to be some diseases
from impure blood
mistake. I advertised for a French maid. Newton's arising
drug store.
Applloant No mlshtako, mum. It's. a
Frlnch maid Ol've been fer folve months,
Notice for Publication.
as the six ohlldher 01 uttluded can tell
Desert land, final proof.
York
New
Weekly.
yez.
United States Land Office, )
Santa Fe, N, M., June 12, 1896. $
What They Will Say.
Notioe is hereby siven that 0. Leon
Miss Frostlque I would never get married in leap year because everybody would Allison, of Santa Fe. N. M., has filed
notice of intention to make proof on his
Salvlno Ainfat (with deep feeliUHl And
say that I had done the proposing.
claim No. 849, for the se J of I have been billed to star here for three
Miss Caustique Don't let that dotor desert-lannw 4i and ,ot 3 "eotion 8, tp 16 n, r e, nights! Truth.
you. They will say that anyway. Truth
oetore tne register or receiver, at Santa
"Wake np, Jacob, day is breakine!" so
Fe, N. M., on Saturday, the 18th dav of
said DeWitt's Little Early Risers to the
luiy, I8u.
names
He
the
man
who had taken them to arouse his
following witnesses to
Mr. James Perdue, an old soldier residprove the complete irrigation and re- sluggish liver. Newton's drug store.
'
ing at Monroe, Mioh., was severelv af- clamation of said land:
.
flicted with rheumatism bat received
Tommy I thought vou oonldn't talk.
Matthias J. Nagle, Nievos Romero. Jef- Hill, Diego Gonzales, of Santa Fe, Mr. Stay late?
prompt relief from pain by using Cham- fersou
Mr. Htaylate What made vou think so
. M.
berlain's Pain Balm. He says: "At times
James H. Walkib, Register.
Tommy?
so
aohe
would
back
that
I
oould
my
badly
Tommy Well, sister says she's been
hardly raise Dp. If I had not gotten reWe are anxious to do a little good in waiting all winter for yon to say somelief I would not be here to write these few this world and oan think of no pleasanter thing.
lines. Chamberlain's Pain Balm has done or better way to do it than by recomWithout any disparagement to the sun.
me a great deal ot good and I feel very mending One Minute Cough Cure as a says the advertisement of a larse orooerv
of pneumonia, consumption
preventive
thankfnl for it." For sale at Ireland's and other serions long troubles that fol- mlloet, Mnulei Br, the best
,D.
low neglected colds. Newton's drug store. vented.
Pharmacy.
d
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TELEPHONE 53
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Trial Motion for

CALIE1TTE
(HOT SPRINGS.)

In the United States district court,
Judge Laughlin presiding, the trial of the
cause entitled the United States of America against James Addison Peralta-Reavi- s
and Miguel Noe, conspiracy to defraud,
sontinues in progress, bnt will probably
be concluded and oonflded to the jury
this afternoon.
Hon. Matt Q. Reynolds, attorney for
the U. S. court of private land olaims,
and Mr. Summers Burkhart, of Albuquerque, are prosecuting, and Mr. Charles
A. Spiees is defending.
When the prosecution rested on SaturMr. Spiess aBked the
day afternoon
court to instruct the jury to bring in a
verdict for the defendants on the ground
(1) that the evidence was insufficient,
that (2) the oourt did not possess jurisdiction, and (3) that the offense alleged
was barred by the statnte of limitations.
Judge Laughlin denied the motion of
the defendant, holding that none of the
three points were welt takeu. As to the
last point, the judge held that the statute
of limitations did not run as conspiracy
was a continuing offense.
The trial was then resumed, Baron
Peralta-Reavi- s
taking the stand in his
own defense. As this report closes he is
in the midst of practically the same romantic story of his pretended grant that
he related to the United States court of
private land claims.
The motion for a new trial in the oase
of the United States of Amerioa vs. the
Denver fc Rio Grand Railroad company,
wherein a verdict of $30,000 damages
was found in favor of the government,
will be argued before Judge Langhlin this
evening, Special U. S. Attorney Jones
and Assistant U. S. Attorney Money representing the government and Hon. J. F.
Vuile, of Denver, and Gen. E. L. Bartlett,
of Santa Fe, representing the defendant
oompany.
Writs of error have been sned out in
the territorial supreme court by the defendants in the following oaaes tried at
the late special and regular terms of the
territorial district conrt in this city:
In the matter of the Board of Home
Missions of the Presbyterian church in
the United States of America vs. Charles
Probst, ejeotment, wherein the jury
found for the plaintiff at the late special
term of the territorial district.
In re A. M. Hendry et al vs. the Lincoln, Lucky & Lee Miuing company et al,
ejectment, wherein the jury found a verdict against the defendant oompany.

Prices.

llnrd-Tlme- s

Celebrated Hot Springs are locftted in the midst of the Ancient
twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and tifty miles north of
Fe. and about twelve miles from liurranca Station on the Denver
A ttio Grande Railway, from which point a duily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 0 tol22 0 The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commmodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists. These waters contain WSti.kl grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases: Puralvsis. Rheumatism. Neuralgia.
Consumption, Malaria, Hright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Merculiar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com- planus, etc.. etc. Hoard, lodging ana Kathing, $z.mj per clay. K educed
rates given by the month. For further particular address

THKSE

1

,

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:40 a. m.
and reach OjoCaliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
lonnd trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente. 7.

SjSfS
.A..

STAAB,

IMPORTER AND JOBBER.
Oldest and Largest Establishment la Beaiawest.

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

Santa Fo

ton.

Writs or Krror.

Wheels,
Ladies or Gentlemen.

HE.

a

Slew
Trial in Timber Trespass Case

Hpirary

Special values in
Second Hand

W.

Peralta-Keavt-

COUKT.

New Mexico

Mooha and Java ooffee, 20o 1!; oat meal
wafers, 20o R; graham wafers, 20o lb;
jumbles, 20o lb; cookies, 20o lb; soda and
butter crackers, lOo lt; new potatoes, 6
lbs 25o; genuine full cream cheese, 20o
lt; Swias.cheese, 25o lb; fancy tomatoes,
loo lb; sausage, lOo lb; best oreamery
butter in the city, 25o tb; Queen City
oreamery, 20o lb; good dairy butter, 15c
lb; hams, 13o Hi; oranges, 25o doz; pure
sweet cider, 20o quart; extra large fancy
THE MODEL.
lemons, lOo.doz.

Insurance Promptly Paid.

The looal insurance agency of Panl
Wunachmann has paid to Sister Victoria
the full amount ($9,000) of the insurance
held therein on St. Vincent sanitarium,
which was destroyed by fire on Sunday
evening, June 11,
being paid on
last Wednesday, and $1,500 on Saturday.
According to the conditions contained
in the policies, the oompanies are not ex
pected to pay sooner than sixty days
from acceptance of the proofs of the lose,
but, if the claimant wishes to receive the
indemnity at once, the oompanies have a
right to charge 1 per ocnfc uoi- uiontll
In this instance the deduotiou would have
been $180, but, npon the suggestion of
Mr. WunBchmann, the companies waived
their rights in the premises and paid the
full amount. Naturally Sister Victoria
feels very grateful for such generous
treatment and wishes the New Mexican
to say as much for her. The remaining
$2,000 of insurance, held in W.E. Griffin's
agenoy, will doubtless be paid in a few
days.
Mr. Wunsohmann has settled Mrs. S. G
Cartwright's recent Iocs of $1,300 on fur
niture to the satisfaction of all concerned

is the pioneer insurance man of the
southwest and be has a multitude of
friends throughout the country who will
join the New Mexican in wishing him
and his oompany continued prosperity.
W. C. Fenderson and L. P. Wilson are
here this week gathering data and secur
ing subscriptions for a special illustrated
edition of the Santa Fe New Mexican.
It is the intention of the New Mexican
to embody in this edition an historical
resume of New Mexioo by
and
oountiee, and we feel assured that it will
be fruitful of good. Messre. Fenderson
and Wilson have charge of the matter
and are fully capable of doing the subject justice. Roswell Record.

Awarded
Highest Honors World'

CREAM

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,
CLOCKS AND

IPIlsnSTEY

ZROBUfcTSOIfcT,

BICYCLES, TYPEWRITERS
18 N. SECOND

&

PHOTO STOCK,

AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ

first-clas-

pocket-book-

ornamented with sterling silver.

s

first-clas-

beautieB.
The wild and picturesque

oharaoter of
the country, the beauty of the flora and
foliage, the fragranoe and purity of the
atmosphere, the vigor and healthfulness
of everything in sight, the many changing oolors of sky and water here green,
there blue, again white as crystal, still
again presenting a yellowish hue as it
spreads out over the gravel beds and
the splendid sport of taking with the ily
at least 100 fish in a day these things
make the upper Peoos a most entioing
spot in summer, and the wonder is that
hundreds of New Mexicans do not make
their home there for the heated term
rather than seeking distant resorts and
watering places.
MOUNTAIN 1IOUHH

Now open and ready to receive gnests,

This oommodious hotel is situated twenty
miles north of Glorieta on the Peoos
river and can boast of the finest moun
tain scenery and trout fishing for the
amusement of its guest in the Rookies
For rates or information of any kind
DR. WM. SPARKS, Prop ,
address
Glorieta, N. M.

"Cathode Bays" Be cigar,
latest invention at Sclieurlon'H.
A Notable Visitor.

The

WHI1E BRONZE
(Special Master Pope Has Filed a Long

y

17.

SANTA FE, N. M.

rf

IS NOW FBEFABED

In the matter of the assignment of
Alexander Gusdorf to Aloys Sob enrich,
Mr. W. H. Pope, Bpeoial master appointed by Judge Laughlin to examine and re
port upon the accounts of the assignee,
filed a voluminous report in the district
court on Saturday afternoon.
According to this report Mr. Bchenrioh
is correctly chargeable, as such assignee,
with cash and cash items to the amount of
$7,117.18, and is entitled to credit for cash
paid over, services and other expenses to
the amount of $5,81)7.02, leaving a balance of $1,219.26 due the estate in the
hands of the assignee on September 10,

WHITE

The report shows that the assignee has
disposed of all the personal estate of value, but still has in charge certain parcels
Artistic, cheap and
of real estate.

thing in this department will
go at a sacrifice.
SANTA FE M'RC'NT'LE CO.,
Siicc'rs to GUSDORF

&

MONUMENTAL

IX A 1. 1 j nKNHiSiS
AND MUSCKIPTION.
PRICES TO 81 IT THK Till EH.

White bronze is mannfnotured In an unlimited vais popular
riety of designs including everything-tha- t
iu monuments and statuary, both iu large and small
work.
White bronze is not an experiment; it has been in
use for hundreds of years
in Europe, and about
twenty-fiv- e
years in this country and is not ail'eeted
by the elements.
White bronze is not porous, has no Assures, will not
eraok, will not absorb moisture, does not become
inscriptions will remain legible, holds
Its color and is Indorsed by scientists as everlust-iiie- .
White bronze Is much cheaper than granite or marble. 1 have hundreds of designs to select from. Cut
see them before placing your orders.
and
: ..
. ,t!
.1
I ..ton
r..
;..
tion, for private residences and cemeteries.
moss-grow-

1895.

NOTICE.
All our snmniei millinery, including ribbons, chiffons and
flowers, go away below cost.
This is no idle talk. Every-

FILL OBDEIIS FOB

TO

BRONZE

J

the most

enduring monuments made

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

D0LAN.

Kotire for Pnlilirntion.
Small Holding Claim No. 918.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
June 26, 1896. )
Notice is hereby given that the following-nolaimant has filed notice of
amed
his intention to make final proof in support of his claim, and that Baid proof will
be made before the register or receiver,
at Santa Fe, N. M., on August 10, 1896,
viz: Simon Vigil, of Santa Fe, N. M., for
the tract in sections 21 and 22, tp. 17 n.,
r. 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to

prove his actual, continuons, adverse
possession of the tract for twenty years
next preceding the survey of the town
ship, viz: Juan Moya, Benito Borrego,
Francisoo Gonzales y Chavez, liafael
Trnjillo, all of Santa Fe, N. M.
James Walker, Register.
Notice for Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 913.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
June 27, 1896. )
Notice is hereby given that the follow
claimant has filed notice of
his intention to make final proof in sup
of
bis
port
claim, and that said proof will
be made before the register and receiver,
at Santa Fe, N. M., on Augnst 11, 1896,
viz: Teohla Gallegos, of Abiquin, N. M
for lots 1 and 2, in seotion 33, tp. 17 n.,
r. 9 e., and lot 2, in see. 1, tp. 16 n., r. 9 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual, continuous, adverse poS'
session of the tracts for twenty years next
preoeding the survey of the township, viz:
Jose Antonio Romero, Elnterio Barela,
Miguel Larranaga, Jobs Jacinto Gallegos,
all of Santa Fe, N. M.
James H. Walkeii, Register.
N ot ice,
,
Poll tax for sohool purposes will be received on and after July 1, 1896. Same
can be paid to the undersigned or to
Nioanor Baca, collector. Poll tax not
paid by September 1, 1896, will be given
to a ustioe oi tne peace tor collection.
H. S. Ldtz,
Clerk, Board of Education

Santa Fe, New Mexioo
States

Designated Depositary of the United

President

R. J. Palen

Cashier

-

J. H. Vaughn

Leo. HE!!RSCH?
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

d

Flour, Hay & Grain.
Store-roo-

formerly occupied by
Lower 'Frisco St.

m

Santa Fe

Now Mexioo

SOCIETIES.

E. ANDREWS

Montezuma Lodge No.

1,

DIALIB M

A.

F. & A. M. Regular com
munication first Monday in
each mouth at Masonic Hall

iat 7:30n. m.
W.

.

THOMAS J. UUBBAM,
W M.
Ghiffin,
Secretary.

Santo Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Ma- souio Hall at 7 :ao p. m.
M.

P. K. Hakhoun,

T. J. ClJBBAN,
Secretary.

H.P.

,

Ground Oats, Peas, Wheat, Corn
and Chicken Feed a Specialty
BEST WINTEB" APFLES $3.00 0WT.

Heaaer Bids;

Santa Fe Council No. 3
. M.
Regular
second Monday
in each mouth, at Masonic
Hall at 8 :30 p.m.
Max. Frost, T.I. M.

Don Gaapar Ave

'IFHOlSnEJ 74.

K.A

f

Ed. E. Si.pdkb.
Recorder,

ADA

Santa Fe Commanderv No. 1
jtegular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Ma
sonic Hall, at 7 :au p. m.
'
W.S. Hakhoun, B.C.
K. T.

s

The Management
of the j

vPALACEvHOTEL-:IB MOW

M TBI

BASD8 OI

i

'

J

Eczema

ON

I

I

BABY

Win-gate-

To-da-

Millinery, ....

Fancy Goods
and Notions!

T. J. Curb an,
Recorder.

V. S. SHELBY.

WOODMEN OF THE WOELD.
Ooronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of tb
World, meets on the aeoona xnarsaay
evening of eaoh month at 8 o'olook, In
Aztlan hall, I.O.O.F. Visiting sorereigns
are fraternally invited.
J. B. Bbadt, Consul Oomdr.
Addison Waliib, Clerk.

Miss A. MUGLER.

to make
olass house in all its fea

No expense will be spared

it a first

tares.

:

Patreaage elicited.

HENRY KRICK.
SOLI AGIST

Clothing Hade tit Order

Sol.

Aldb HINDU

'F Oil SIB

ST.

..

SANTA

M

v

OLOTHIHR.
v..,'-.- '

Of HIMBJtAL WATER

The trade supplied from one bottle to a
Hail orders promptly
earload.
filled.
OUADALUPI

AMD

ron

Letup's St. Louis Beer.

Spieg-elbebq- ,

I

KMTAHIilMHKII

West Hide or Plaza,

0. YATES,

MONUMENTS

Report Itegaruiuit the Transactions
of Assience In Alex. Una-doMatter.

IIP

&c

Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order by
s
workmen and at reasonable prices.
Do not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined

ASSIGNEE'S ACCOUNTS.

ml

Have yon seen the 20th oentury bicycle lamp?
It is not the "light that failed."
It will stay light under all conditions, except when the e
is no oil in it, has no oomplioations, bnrns kerosene, cost
$4 in nickel linish.QWe will mail one prepaid at this price
to introduce, for one week.

SILVERWARE.

of Tartar Powder, free
uom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
Heekers
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
Forty Health and inPleasure
Mow quartered
that IM'lislil-fu- l
Mountain Keision.

unn-der-

JEWELRY,

UKAL.KH IN

A pure Crape Cream

At the present time trout fishing in the
Rio Pecos is attracting many visitors to
that delightfully pioturesque region between Peoostown and "the forks." Some
forty people are there now, stopping in
the club houses, at Dr. Sparks' mountain
Glen resort, or encamped in oosy nooks
along the beautiful stream. Among the
visitors are Dr. Vilas, of El Paso, aooom- Danied bv Sir Francis Frauoes and others;
General Manacer Wells, of the A. & P.
road; General Superintendent Mudge, of
the A., T. Jc 8. F.: Hon. Neill B. Field and
family and the iamily ot Hon. w. d.
At Glorieta, J. H. Harrison's gen
eral store is a busy plaoe day and night,
and between that point and Cooper's four
or five teams make daily trips. Thos.
Bartlett has a splendid team and road
wagon and is a careful and truBtwortny
man for the busiuess.
The road from Glorieta np is in good
shape. The fishing is not now so satis
factory about tne "ilea noose" region,
where the genial Capt. Jaok Rouse holds
forth, as it was early in Juue, still it is
good sport. The fact is, that a great
many fish have been takeu from that
part of the Peoos since May 1 and
this depletion of the waters is beginning
to be felt by the sportsmen who stop
there. Six or eight miles above, however,
s
and improves as
the fishing is
one nears "the forks," above Cooper's,
and passes into the Hamilton mesa region where both the Pecos proper and
the Mora fork abound with the gamy

OF

AND SILVER FILIGREE

GOLD

MOST PERFECT MADE.

ON THE UPPER PECOS.

UliK.

&PITZ,;

MANUFACTURER

Mr. R. C. Hopkins, of California, one of
the witnesses in the Peralta grant oase,
has had oharge of the Spanish archives
of California for thirty years. He is now
over 80 years of age, but hale and hearty,
and a most charming conversationalist.
For fifty years he has made the Spanish
language a study. He is a native of Vir
ginia and left that state in 1817. Mr.
that in Mr. Sntro's
Hopkins said
library in San Franoisoo was a volume of
Spanish manusoript which deals with
Pure rock candy syrup used in the visit made to Santa Fe in 1759 by the
then bishop of Dnrango, Don Pedro de
jr iscner s soaa water syrups.
iamaron, and whiob discloses many in
teresting faots about New Mexioo at that
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
early period. He has kindly promised to
oall on Mr. Sutro, seoure a translation of
the document and provide the New Mex
See poll tax oall in another colnmu.
ican with it for publication.
The territorial district oourt has ad'
Kednned Kates Kant.
Just received, nice fresh candies and
'
journed sine die.
nuts. Large shipment California fruits
Kansas City $23, St. Louis $30.50, Chi'
Attend the fire department mass meet' will arrive
this MODEL. cago $30. Round trip to Chioago $11.05,
via the Santa Fe Route, July 3, 1 and 5,
ing at Firemen's hall this evening.
1866.
The board of education will meet to
PERSONAL.
Notice for Publication.
night for the appointment of teachers.
Small Holding Claim No. 841.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Messrs. J. E. Hurley and R. E. Twitch
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
Mexico: Occasional showers
ell, of Las Vegas, are expeoted on the up
June 24, 1896. J
Tuesday fair.
per Peoos
is
the
Notice
that
hereby
given
Mayor Delgado requests all the prop
claimant has filed notioe of
Major Edmund G. Ross, seoretary of
and others inter the
erty owners,
to
make final proof in sop
bureau of immigration, has returned his intention
ested to meet in mass convention at Fire'
port of his claim, and that said proof will
from Albuquerque.
the
before
made
be
men's hall
register and receiver,
at 7:30 o'olook for
Mr. 3. Thompson Lindsley, the well at Santa
Fe, N. M., on August 7, 1896, viz
the purpose of taking action on fire de
known St. Louis commercial man, spent Pedro Pino, of Tnrqnesa, N. M., for the
partment matters. It is earnestly hoped
lot 814, in sections 32 and 33, tp 16 n, r
among Sauta Fe friends.
Sunday
that this meeting will be generally at'
Hon. L. Bradford Prince left this morn 8e.He names the
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